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Cornell‘s family has requested his ex-wife and daughter to relocate to Seattle, Washington, in the wake of their father’s death. Now, according to a local TMZ report, a Seattle law enforcement source has confirmed that the family is expected to arrive in Seattle soon. TMZ reports that the move is “so the family can attend Chris’s
funeral” and that “family friends” are visiting Seattle on Wednesday. A rep for the Cornell family tells TMZ, “The family is not making any statements about this information…” Per the site, Chris’s son is too young to attend the funeral, so his mother will not accompany him. The report states that Chris’s ex-wife, Vicky Cornell, is staying

in Los Angeles, and that his 13-year-old daughter, Daisy, is staying with friends in L.A. The rep for the Cornell family adds that “the family is staying in [L.A.] for now.” In May, Vicky posted to Instagram, “My heart is broken but I will still be the beloved mother of a wonderful, smart, talented, ad 6d1f23a050
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